Paediatric and adult computed tomography practice and patient dose in Australia.
The current practice for CT scanning of paediatric patients in Australia has been assessed through a survey sent to the site of all CT scanners licensed in New South Wales and all dedicated children's hospitals in Australia. The survey addressed demographic details, CT scanner details and scanning parameters for four imaging scenarios (brain CT, chest CT, abdomen/pelvis CT and high-resolution chest CT for three different age groups (8 weeks, 5-7 years and adult patients). The effective dose for each imaging scenario and age group was calculated and compared for 52 sites representing 53 CT scanners. For any age group and imaging scenario, there was a large spread of effective dose. For comparable CT examinations, the effective dose varied by up to 36-fold between centres. There was a clear trend for centres that frequently carry out CT scans on paediatric patients to have the lowest radiation doses. Four age group/imaging scenarios showed significantly lower effective doses for hospital-based CT than for nonhospital sites. There was also a trend for doses to be lower at dedicated paediatric centres. Effective dose was closely associated with mAs, with most centres using lower mAs for younger patients, but few centres reduced the kVp for paediatric patients. The results of the survey emphasize the need for continuing education and protocol review, particularly in paediatric CT examinations, in a complex and fast changing environment.